Frontline and HiAce radition
An Australian T

TOYOTA HIACE

Wider body, wider choices the ultimate HiAce campervan is here.

Frontline has once again transformed the everpopular HiAce into a comfortable & functional
Campervan. The drivability and good old
Toyota reliability will make this Campervan a
popular choice for years to come.
A significant development is the bonneted body style
that places the engine up front, providing increased
front end collision protection. Being seated behind
the engine bay, allows for comfortable bucket seats
for increased comfort, plus a walk-through cabin for
increased functionality. With further improvements
to safety, the HiAce now includes seven airbags and
obtains a 5-star ANCAP rating.
Cabin entry is also made easy via a low large step and
grab handles as standard. Another bonus of the current
model HiAce is a generous increase to internal width,
and clever design has been applied by Frontline to
maximize space, creating a very spacious feel to the
camper.
The smooth and stable ride are massive improvements,
offering an effortless and more car-like driving
experience. The 2.8 litre turbo Diesel engine produces
130kW and 450Nm of torque, via a 6 speed manual or
automatic transmission.

The Frontline full elevation pop-top roof system offers
superior ventilation and standing room throughout the
full length of the Camper. A kitchen area with a fridge/
freezer, sink, twin electric element or optional gas
cooktop and storage drawers is provided to whip up
those essential meals on the go.
Moving down the vehicle, are various storage
compartments for food and clothes. Commonly a
large boot is accessed by the tail gate and then
inconspicuous while shut.
The standard auxiliary battery system will run the
Campervan fridge, lights, water pump and fan as
needed for up to 2 days, with further upgrade options
available. The battery system is charged by the vehicles
engine or 240V mains power, solar charging can be
added for remote stays. There are multiple 12v and USB
sockets to charge devices or other low amp accessories.
If its comfort, safety and a long list of standard
inclusions that you want, the Toyota HiAce Frontline
Campervan could be the one for you.

FRONTLINE HAS MANUFACTURED ALMOST 4,000 QUALITY CAMPERVANS SINCE 1987. WE PRIDE OURSELF
ON MAINTAINING A VERY WELL RESPECTED NAME BY CONSTANTLY PRODUCING QUALITY PRODUCTS
WITH HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF, QUALITY FITTINGS AND EXCELLENT AFTER SALES SERVICE.

Five flexible smart Campervan
layouts to suit your camping style
Adventurer
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VERSATILE ALL-ROUNDER THAT SEATS 4.

Avalon
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Avalon 1
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LARGE BOOT STORAGE.

Vacationer

2 LARGE SINGLE BEDS.

SEATS 2

FLEXIBLE LIVING AREA.

Ask the Frontline Team which layout
may suit your needs best.
All Frontline Campervans can be optioned with an
additional roof bed for sleeping 4.
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All conversions come with Frontline’s full elevation pop-top
roof system, this is better suited to the Australian climate
with more ventilation than slant roof systems.
Standard conversion features include 12 volt lighting,
240 volt power points, long-stay auxiliary battery with
auto charging, solar charging options, water tank for sink
and hand-held shower with electric pump, fridge freezer,
removable table and several different cooking options.
Opening flyscreen windows ensure you can always enjoy
cooler fresh air in the evenings. Removable zippered
flyscreen panels can also be fitted as an option for the
sliding door and rear tailgate.

SINGLE BED CONVERTS TO A LARGE DOUBLE.

Specifications
Length 5.265m

Air conditioning

Engine Standard

Width 1.950m

Power windows & mirrors

2.8L Turbo Diesel 4cyl 130kW 450Nm

Height 2.065m
Height with roof racks 2.155m

Theft immobilizer

Height Internal 1.970m
Tare weight converted 2,450kg approx
GVM 3,300kg

Digital AM/FM/MP3/AUX/US

Model Options

Bluetooth with audio streaming

Std model with manual or auto

Fuel tank 70L

GL model with auto transmission

Independent suspension

Anti locking brakes (ABS)

5 year unlimited km Toyota warranty

Traction Control System (TCS)

Electronic stability program

Driver alert system

Leather multi function steering wheel

Front & rear sensors
Reverse Camera

Drivers seat height adjust + lumbar
support

4 wheel ventilated disc brakes

Auto stop start technology

Pre-collision safety system

Toyota Connected Services

7 airbags

Towing Capacity:
1900kg Manual
1500kg Automatic
Unbraked for both 400kg

Cruise control
Remote central locking

ALL NEW FRONTLINE CAMPERVANS ARE
CAREFULLY MANUFACTURED AT OUR BROOKVALE
FACTORY. ALL CAMPERVANS COME WITH 3 YEAR
WARRANTY AND FULL VOLUME COMPLIANCE
PLATE APPROVAL FOR YOUR SAFETY.

FRONTLINE CAMPER CONVERSIONS PTY LTD

info@frontlinecamper.com.au

NSW Factory & Sales (02) 9939 0600

VIC Showroom (03) 9068 3766

36 CROSS ST, BROOKVALE NSW 2100
LIC MD12998

UNIT 2, 15 LINDON CRT, TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
MCT 11934

@frontlinecamper
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